
Food Truck Vending Fees by MainStreet's Jen Cutler

Town Application fee Daily Weekly Month Year Other *Food Establishments means you can sit in and eat. Does not include gas stations

Centerville ($ 25.00) over 15 food establishments, more than 4 grocery options

Keosaqua ($ 10.00)             $10 for 60 days app fee only 5 establishments with food,  minimal grocery

Fairfield ($ 1.00)  ($ 5.00)                   ($ 25.00)  Has over 20 food establishments, 5 grocery  options

Oskaloosa ($ 25.00)             ($ 5.00)  ($ 15.00)                ($ 30.00)  Over 20 food establishments,  6 grocery options

Ottumwa ($ 10.00) ($ 25.00)                ($ 50.00)  ($ 300.00) requires criminal background check Has over 50 establishments with food, more than 6 grocery options

Albia ($ 5.00)  ($ 10.00)                ($ 25.00) over 15 establishments with food, 2 grocery options

Bloomfield ($ 50.00)                ($ 100.00) 7 establishments with food, 2 grocery options

Current Food Trucks  Owners Location

Los Jimadores Efrain Garcia Davis In my personal opinion after looking at the data from surrounding areas 
until we have an a problem with out of town vendors coming to our area 
frequently, we should either get rid of the ordinance all together or 
designate that anyone who is a resident out side of Davis County has to pay 
a $10 daily fee. Even if we do that I have questions. How do we make sure 
that someone from out of town is going to the city and applying for that 
application and paying the fee? Are we going to have the Police 
Department regulate that? Is that a good use of their time? Where does the 
money for those applications go?   *** We also need to look at the BIG 
picture.  Sure the reason for food trucks is easily that the overhead cost is 
less and they can make their own schedule. However in a small community 
people want to have options, and members of the community that we live 
in are giving them options. If we make the process of doing business as a 
food truck costly or complicated we risk losing some of those options our 
local residents have created.  People will begin to shop else where. Not just 
for dinner but for groceries and all those other little items because they can 
do it all in one trip.  

Diamondz Layson Lynch Davis

Cool Cravings Shaved Ice Chasity Hudson Davis

Fat Cow Creamery Jennifer Moore Davis

Mac's Pizza Blake McElderry Davis

Grandpas Chuck Wagon Mel Deaton Davis

Krazy K Kookin Kelsey Williams Davis

Drink Moore Coffee Brandi Moore Davis

Coffee Can Tracy Miller Davis

Big and Slims Chris Miller Davis

Kettle Corn Dan Hutchings Davis

Bailey's BBQ Mike Bailey Davis

Current Brick and mortar Vendor Spots Cost per Day or event

Cj's Family Restaurant True Value $25)

Go Gourment Carquest $25)

Slick's Dollar General $0)

Pizza Hut Farmers Market  $20 per market 

Subway Hairy Nation Days $100)

Southfork Rodeo  $150 per day 

Tequilla Grill


